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SCAU and Southern Bell settle out of court Khadafy wants siege lifted
From Associated Press reports

News in Brief
calling services had been added. The
hand-o- ut also included a questionnaire to
determine the extent and manner to
which students had been affected, and a
petition requesting action to prevent
Southern Bell from adding such services
without the students' knowledge.

Mere than 700 students replied
through the survey, and SCAU found
that of those students, 40 percent had
received the services without being con-
tacted by Southern Bell, and 55 percent
said they had been offered the services on
a one-mon- th trial basis. Only 37 percent
of the students were informed that it was
the student's responsibility to discontinue
the service at the end of the month if they
did not want to continue it.

The N.C. attorney general's office
decided to intervene on behalf of SCAU
and issued a "formal complaint," giving
Southern Bell 20 days to respond.
Southern Bell responded, but SCAU was
not satisfied and requested a formal

dissatisfied that SCAU was not granted
an itemization of the services. Southern
Bell said that such a change would cost
the company $250,000 a year.

"They would have to change to an
itemized bill state-wid- e, not just on cam-
pus, and they said that it would cost them
a quarter of a million dollars to do this.
We feel this estimate is too exaggerated,
but we would have to hire an economist
to prove otherwise, and we don't have the
funds."

Owens said he was also dissatisfied
with the management of the marketing
techniques, such as the one-mon- th free
trial. Southern Bell denied ever offering
such a trial and said that the students con-

tacted misunderstood the representatives.

Owens blamed "underhanded
marketing techniques on the part of the
local company" for the problem. He ad-
ded that Southern Bell had been very
responsible in returning the money to
students who asked for a refund.

SCAU requested four changes in
Southern Bell's billing system to avoid
future confusion. First, SCAU suggested
a redesign of the telephone sign-u- p form
to include space for a signature. This
would prevent students from being signed
--up without prior knowledge. Secondly,
they requested a list of the extra services
offered by Southern Bell and the prices
on a carbon paper. Southern Bell would
also be required to send a confirmation
letter to customers after the services had
been installed. Finally, SCAU requested
that regular monthly bills be itemized for
the customer calling services to show
customers what services they were being
charged for.

Southern Bell agreed to the first three
requests. In addition to this agreement,
Southern Bell was required to place an
advertisement in The Daily Tar Heel to
inform the students of the changes made.

Former SCAU Chairperson Richard
Owens said that SCAU was content with
the changes for now. He said he was

, By KAREN YOUNGBLOOD
Staff Writer

The Student Consumer Action Union
and Southern Bell settled out of court
Monday to avoid a public hearing before
the N.C. Utilities Commission.

SCAU and Southern Bell were schedul-
ed for the hearing Wednesday, after
SCAU filed a complaint against the
telephone company last fall. SCAU had
received a number of complaints from
students who discovered that custom call-

ing services, such as call waiting, and call
forwarding, had been added to their
regular monthly telephone service. Some
of the students receiving the services said
they had been contacted by a represen-
tative from Southern Bell who said that
the first month of custom calling services
would be free on a one-mon- th trial basis.
Other students who received the services
said they had not been contacted at all.

SCAU decided to investigate the mat-
ter and prepared a hand-o-ut for students
to help them determine if the customer- -

'DTH' seeks ad representatives
The Daily Tar Heel needs student ad-- terested students may sign up for inter-vertisi- ng

representatives for next year. In- - views in the DTH outer office.

RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH
ORGANIZATION

ABORTIONS UP TO 12 WEEKS $195.00

FROM 13-1- 4 WEEKS $300.00 15-1-6 WEEKS $400.00

Pregnancy Tests Birth Control
Problem Pregnancy Counseling

LONDON Libyan leader Moam-ma- r
Khadafy said Thursday that be

would settle for "nothing else" than
the lifting of the siege of his nation's
London embassy.

The British govenmenf stuck to its
demands that it be allowed to question
the Libyan diplomats and search for ex-

plosives. It also denied Khadafy's
allegation that British police were to
blame for Tuesday's fatal shooting of a
policewoman during an anti-Khada- fy

demonstration. Witnesses, police of-
ficers and videotapes of the incident
contradict Khadafy's charges.

British officials also denied receiving a
message from U.S. intelligence saying
that U.S. spy satellites had intercepted a
message from Tripoli to the London em-

bassy telling the embassy to use force
against anti-Khada- fy demonstrators.

"We had no specific information to
lead us to believe that an incident of
this kind would occur," the Foreign Of-
fice said in a formal statement.

Camps moved after incident

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras The
Salvadoran refugee camp that is the
suspected source of small arms fire that
downed a U.S. Army helicopter carrying
two U.S. senators and another nearby
camp have become a sanctuary for com

For the record -
Thursday's story, "Freeze on Carolina

Quarterly's fund 'not disasterous "
(DTH, April 19) should have said that the
funds for the Carolina Quarterly would
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munist guerrillas and will be moved to
the Honduras' interior, according to the
Honduran government.

Col. Abraham Turcios, coordinator of
the National Commission on Refugees,
announced Thursday that refugees from
Colomoncagua, the suspected camp,
and San Antonia would be moved after
the Easter holidays. The proposed
relocation site is a 10,000 acre area on
the Caribbean coast.

"The Salvadoran refugees have two
choices: Allow themselves to be
relocated or be expelled from Hon-

duras," Turcios said.

Big jump in economy

WASHINGTON The economy
grew an astonishing 8.3 percent from
January to March the Commerce
Department reported today.

The department last month
estimated that inflation-adjuste- d

growth was 7.2 percent, far above the 6
percent estimated by most economists.

This month's preliminary estimate
was based on data from January and
February when government indicators
showed business activity as extremely
brisk.

be unfrozen April 25. The Black Students
Movement funds were unfrozen Thurs-
day.
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Committee, Nancy H. Pair. Treasurer.

2 OR 3 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed to share two
bedroom Royal Park Apt. May-Augu- Approx.
$130month Vt utilities. Please call 942-075-

NEED 1 OR 2 ROOMMATES (preferably female, but no ob-

jection to open-mind- males) to share expenses of new tar-

nished, AC condo during summer, rent negotiable.
929-346- 0.

2 FEMALE G roommates needed to
share apt in Carrboro. Furnished, clean,
own room, ll'Omo. plus Vt utilities. Available May

15. CaU Clarice or Michele. 967-327- 2.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2nd session summer
school andor fall at Carolina Apts. Non-smok- er preferred.
CaU Una at 933-807- 8 or Susan at 933-572-

G FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
Botinwood Apt. Available mid-Ma- y $140month

phis lh utilities. On N busline 929-970- 0 anytime.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO sublet my furnished
room in Tar Hed Manor for either summer session. PooL
laundry facilities, on C bus route. $170.00 per session, plus
phone, utilities. CaU 929-738-

personals

THE DEADLINES FOR CLASSIFIEDS FOB Tawe-day- 's

paper (April 14) r be Friday. April 2 at
ooa. Tfcera svtfl ke mo papa oa Moid ay, April

23.

MANY THANKS to the honest Individual who returned the
Mexican mola to Papagayo. You restored our faith la hu-

manity. The staff and management of Papagayo.
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Dr. Ken A. Gregg
128 East Franklin Street

Chapel Hill

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

For Further Information Call
917 West Morgan St.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS mi

FREE.

0W A time of the week most
of us regard as nothing
less than precious.

Ifs a time to relax to re-

group and to accomplish
all those things that got
pushed aside during the
week.

Ifs also the perfect time
for pizza from Domino's
Pizza. Our free 30 minute
delivery means you don't
have to use your precious
time to pick-u-p your pizza

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5t for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements

NO ENTRY FEE ROAD RACE??? And free community
donated prizes??? That's right. Student Health Service's
Health Education New Well is sponsoring a 2 mile
walkruncrawl)og Saturday, April 28. beginning at
Carmichad Held at 2:00 p.m. Join the fun by partici-
pating in "My Heart's On Target". Walkers and runners
of all speeds arc welcome.

DTH SALES MEETING: Wadaaaday. April 25th,
4:00. Meat hi Tha Advertising Department.

lost & found

LOST: GOLD SERPENTINE BRACELET on UNC campus
or downtown, on 412. Great sentimental value to owner.
Reward offered. CaD 929-456- 8 after 11 a.m. Please keep try-

ing!

BRACELET FOUND IN PIT on April 17, please call and
identify to claim. 929-748- 2 or 968-445- 6. Ask for Hilary.

FOUND GOLD RIMMED GLASSES In case found on
sidewalk near Kenan Mclver Alderman Doms after Spring-

iest Weekend. To claim call Holly 933-617- 7 after 5 pm.

FOUND: WATCH NEAR PITTSBORO St. - Columbia In-

tersection April 19. Call Alice or Lynn at 968-117- 1 to iden-
tify.
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Raleigh, N.C. 27605
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Domino's Pizza is pizza
made for your home.
Enjoy it with friends or
family when the time is
important The weekend.

Check your phone book
for the location serving
your neighborhood.

Limited delivery areas
Drivers carry under $20.

1984 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

help wanted
18-3- 0 YEAR OLD white males with respiratory colds and flu
are needed for paid research study at the US Environmental
Protection Agency. Chape! Hill. Subjects must be in good
general health. Smokers and non-smok- needed. Please
call Dr. Robert Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tepper at 541-380- 4

(days); 942-391- 2 (nights). Please tell your friends.

BLACK MALES & BLACK FEMALES-$- 45 wiO
hm paid to healthy 1bV35, who
cosapUta aa EPA breathing atady oa th UNC
caaipaa. For mot iofo pleas call 966-125- 3,

Monday-Frida- y 8 aaa--5 psm.

CAMP COUNSELORS-OUTSTANDI- NG SUM and Trim
Down Camps: Tennis, Dance, Slimnastics, WSI, Athletics,
NutritionDietetics. 20 . Separate girls' and boys' camps. 7
weeks. CAMP CAMELOT on COLLEGE CAMPUSES at
Mass., Penn., No. Carolina, Calif. Send resume: Mkhele
Friedman, Director, 947 Hewlett Dr., No. Woodmere. N.Y.
11581.

$5 HOUR WILL BE paid to healthy white
males, age 18-3- who participate in an EPA breathing study
on the UNC campus. Time commitment includes 5li hrs. on
2 consecutive days, call 966-125- 3, M-- 8 am-- 5 pm.

ASTHMA SUFFERERS EARN $75 in an EPA breathing
study on the UNC campus. To qualify you must be a white

male, age 18-3- 5 with currently active Asthma.
For more information call 966-125- 3, Mon.-Fri- ., 8-- 5 pm.

ALASKAN SUMMER JOBS: $5,000.0-0- $25,000.00. For
information rush S.A.S.E. to Alaskan Job Services, Box
40235, Tucson, Arizona 85717. No gimmicks! Please rush
for immediate reply!

ATTENTION MALE UNDERGRADUATES: SUMMER fobs
available: Camp Counselor in a Southeastern Coed Resident
Camp. Job includes responsibilities as a cabin counselor and
activity instructor. Activities offered: waterskiing, tennis, sail-

ing, gymnastics, aquatics, horseback riding, canoeing and
many others. For more information contact: Director, Camp
Thunderbird. Rt. 7, Box 50. Clover. SC 29710 (803)
831-212-

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. PIZZA HUT on 110 W.
Franklin Street has immediate openings both day and
night shift, full and part-tim- e, for cooks, waitresses or
waiters. Must be available through the summer. Apply
In person at 110 W. Franklin St. No phone calls please.

VOLUNTEERS WITH PSORIASIS TO participate in a four
week study. Must be 18 years or older. Six visits to UNC Der-

matology Clinic required. $50 given at completion of study.
For more information call Carol Meyer 8 am to 5 pm, 966-332-

NEED CHILDCARE FOR SONS, ages 9 and 11. Six over-

nights during May 6 to May 25. $20 per night. Call Leslie:
933-668- Leave message.

SUMMER JOBS
Available In the following counties: Alamance, Cumber-

land, Davidson, Davie, Durham, Edgecombe. Forsyth,
Franklin, Granville, Guilford. Harnett. Hoke. Johnston.
Moore, Orange, Randolph, Rockingham. Sampson.
Stokes, Surry, Wake, Yadkin, Richmond, VA. Part and
full time available if qualified. "EARN" $7.25per hour.
Call for interview: Greensboro 274-676- 3 from 1 to 4

! pm. Winston-Sale- m 748-875- 1 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Raleigh - 832-742- 3 from 10 a.m.to 1 pm.

I 1 1Studunts
Rent a New Condo
1 Month Free Rent

S400month
Only Five Units Left

. .Aidroom units voeparate
kitchen & livingdining comb.,

Istove refrigerator, dishwasher I
1513 East Franklin St. I

I Sherwood Colony I
I Call 967-303- 2 I

Dr. Rob Cushing
(The Franklin Center)
- 929-473- 3

SUMMER SUBLET $120 monthly. Fully furnished house!
25 minutes' walk from campus. Own bedroom and bed. Call
Tony, 929-264- Price flexible.

DO 2 FEMALES NEED a great place to live this summer?
Sublet beautiful, furnished WeatherhiU Condominium on-
ly $300 for both summer sessions CaO Karin or Heidi at
967-824-

WANTED: TWO OR THREE RESPONSIBLE FEMALES to
sublet our furnished 3 bedroom Townhouse apt. this sum-
mer. AC, pool, walking distance to campus. Call 967-407- 2.

COCOA BEACH, FLORIDA Treat yourself to a great sum-
mer. Share an apartment on a beautiful beach. Call soon-Tom- my,

home 489-760- work 962-530-

COMFORTABLE ROOMS FOR RENT on campus! $150
summer session at new Sigma Phi Epsilon House. Rent in-

cludes parking. AC, cable. Call 929-640- 9 or 933-793-

HAVE YOUR OWN FURNISHED BEDROOM in large,
comfortable apartment. Beautiful balcony. Near DarryTs.
Pool, tennis courts. $100month, $150session. Tom, Pine-ga- te

Apts.. 489-760- 4. 962-530-

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. AVAILABLE now through
mid August. 10 minute walk from campus on Airport Road.
Partially furnished $250.00 a month, can 933-041- 3 or 933-270-

SUBLET: 2 BEDROOM ESTES PARK Apt. for the Lowest
Rent in Town. Pool access plus. We're desperate. Please call
after 5:00. 968-065-

TWO FEMALES WANTED TO sublet Townehouse Apt.,
2nd summer session 10 minute walk to campus, furnished,
pool. Contact Edie or Lynn 967-971-

SUMMER SUBLET UNIVERSITY LAKE Apts. - One
bedroom apt. furnished wAC, pool, laundry, dishwasher
and 2 bus lines. Available from May to August. Rent
reasonable. Can 933-083-

LOOKING FOR A PLACE to live mis summer and next
year? Sublet, then opportunity to renew lease.

on busline, pool, laundry. Call 929-842-

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER-COLONIA- L Arms Apart-
mentI available May 15 thru July 31, option to renew
lease in Fall good location. Call 942-703- Keep trying.

SUMMER SUBLET OWN ROOM in nice house near cam-
pus. $135month plus 'A utilities. Available mid-Ma- y

through t. Call 933-957-

SUBLET OLD WELL APARTMENT for the summer: Two
bedrooms, A.C., pool, on bus route, and heatifuily furnished.
Price negotiable. Call 967-372-

2 GIRLS NEEDED TO sublet Colonial Arms Apt. May
15-Ju-ly 31. May rent free. Option to continue lease. Call
967-564- 7 after 5:00 pm.

SUMMER SUBLET ESTES PARK Apt. - WAC. pool,
laundry, on bus line. $73.00 per month plus utilities. Both
sessions May rent free. Call George at 967-364-

rides
RIDES NEEDED with female, any weekdays. Fayefteville
(or vicinity) to CHAPEL HILL. FaU 1984 semester. Will share
expenses. Please call Barbara at

condos for rent

CONDOMINIUM FOR SUMMER SUBLEASE AND pos-

sible option to renew lease. Within one mile of campus down
Airport Road. Four bedrooms, two baths, washer, dryer.
Will rent half to two people. 967-079-

for sale

1978 HONDA CMC--
.

GOOD CONDITION. Great Gas
Mileage. Best offer, leave message at 967-535- 5 or call 929-947- 3

7:00-10:- am or 10:00-12:0- 0 pm.

GREAT BUYS: BROWN LEATHER CHAIR ($30). two dish
cabinets ($30 total), plus two man loft: neat design, fire
proofed ($100). CaO Pam today-933-3- 417.

FOR SALE: 1965 FORD Galaxie 500 Convertible. Good
condition. AC, AT, PS. PB. 352 V-- $2000. Call Phil.
933-285-

ARBYS ROAST BEEF IS now taking applications for all
shifts full or part-tim- e. Apply 106 Mallette St. between

0 am or 2-- 4 pm.

SUMMER JOBS. OPENINGS AVAILABLE for young men
on the food service staff at Camp Seafarer on the coast of
N.C. Good salary plus room and board. June 10 through

t. No experience is necessary, only ambition and
good references required. Call for applicaitons Camp
Seafarer (919) 832-660-

WANTED: YOUNG MEN WHO enjoy working
with children. Camp Cherokee for Boys. Call UNC Career
PlanningPlacement office. 962-650-

SUMMER DAY CAMP POSITIONS-To- wn of Chapel Hill.
32 positions available: 26 Counselors, 6 site Directors. FT
(mornings) & FT, weekdays. Jobs begin June 14 and 21.
One site specializes in special services to handicapped chil-

dren. Experience working directly with children preferred:
some supervisory experience helpful for Director positions.
Must be able to plan & lead activities. Counselors: $3.35hr;
Directors $3.75-4.35h- r. Apply by April 20: Parks & Recre-
ation Dept.. 200 Plant Rd. EOAAE.

NEED A GOOD JOB with good pay throughout the
summer? Roman Wings needs enthusiastic people to
join their staff. Flexible hours day or night. Come by 401
W. Franklin (next to the bus station).

SUMMER MAINTENANCE AIDES - TOWN of Chapel
Hill, Public Works. Laborer and grounds duties involving
street patching & painting, mowing, clearing or trimming
brush, etc. Related experience helpful. Minimum age 16.
$3.65hr. Apply by April 27: Municipal Bldg., 306 N. Col-

umbia. (Closed Easter Mon.)

TEACH OVERSEAS! AN EXTENSIVE listing of overseas
schools and agencies in need of American teachers.
Graduating seniors now is the time to apply for Fall open-
ings! Complete employment package $12.00, BETTER-WA-

P.O. Box 2153. Centerville. MA 02634.

services

BYTE TYPE
We specialize in giving you more free time and money with
fast, inexpensive, computerized services and free campus
pickup and delivery. Word Processing, Resume,
WritingDesign, Editing, Graphic Capabilities, Research.
Call 493-387-

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Private and confidential
GYN facility with Saturday and evening appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free Pregnancy Test.
942-082- 4 Chapel HiU.

TYPING SI.25 PER PAGE. Free correction of typos, rough
draft available for long papers, other services include pick-u- p

and delivery. Graduate school approved. Call 489-689- 6 or
489-716-

for rent

SUMMER SUBLET: Two females for TownHouse apt. Fur-

nished, AC, pool, own rooms, 5 minute walk to campus.
Great Rent! Call 933-607- 6 soon!

SPEND THE SUMMER AT the DTD house. Singles
and doubles available. Co-e- d, full use of kitchen and
facilities convenient location across from Planetarium.
CaH John or Oscar at 929-892- 0 or 967-932-

NEED A PLACE THIS summer? Summer sublet room at
Townhouse Apts. Great location & pool. AC, dishwasher,
garbage disposal, frig. etc. etc. CaU 933-523-

ROOMS FOR RENT TO males andor females for one
or both summer sessions. AC, cable T.V.; sundeck;
carpeting; on busline. $135.00 per session. Caff
968-911- 8 or 967-554-

SUMMER SUBLET 1 BLOCK from campus! Three
bedroom apartment for rent from end of May until mid
August. Male grads and seniors preferred. CaU 942-710- 8

after 5:00. Ask for Brian.

LOFT FOR SALE L --shaped, wood cherry-staine-d. Excellent
condition. Call 933-781- 8 after 6 pm. Must sell!

LEATHER SOFA FOR SALE Good condition, $50 or best
offer. Must move before graduation. Call 929-842- 9.

FOR SALE: BEAUTIFUL QUEEN --size bed. Mattress, box-spri-

and frame included. Great condition. Price negoti-
able. CaU 967-215- 1 or 942-950- 4.

DORM REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE. Still under warranty
and in excellent condition. Also walnut-staine- d bookcase for
sale. 3x3'i feet. Prices negotiable. CaD 933-194- 1 after 6
p.m.

BIKE AND TOASTER OVEN: 27' Schwinn World Sport,
great condition, only $70 (bought it for $220). includes book
rack, oven $20. CaU 929-767-

PEUGEOT 22 frame, incl. rack $85.00. Call
Gerolf 933-344- 5.

LOFT FOR SALE. $60. Price negotiable. Come
by 218 Connor for a look or call 933-517- Ask for Young
Tom or Mike.

FOR SALE: HONDA 80cc. Like a moped but better. In good
condtkm. Inspected Oct.83 $250 or best offer. CaU Leslie
967-492-

WELL-BUI- LD SINGLE LOFT with bookcase. Great for
south campus dorms. Price negotiable. Can Melanie
933-829- 3.

wanted

MALE NEEDS APARTMENT at
Kingswood with 3 others. CaU Hugh at 933-922-

roommates

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 1st session summer
school at Carolina Apts. A great place to live during the
summer! CaU 967-848- 0.

WANTED: ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
Foaceoft AuaHtit for sett falL CaU 933-41- 2

or 933-461-

NEEDED: FEMALE ROOMMATES FOR Kensington Trace
beginning fall semester. Request easy going people. $175
per month free bus to and from campus every hour:
933-170-

NEED A SUMMER ROOM? Share two bedroom Kings-woo-d

Apt. Your own room for negotiable rent plus lh
utilities. Beside pool. On J busline. Available after May 9th
'til August 10th. CaU 929-348- 0 between 8:30 pm and 11:00
pm.

JUST STAYING FOR THE FIRST Summer Session? Male
Roommate needed for May-Ju- ne in Old Weil Apts. $140
plus utilities. Cafl 968-913- 6 and ask for Kevin.

WOW! FULLY FURNISHED ROYAL PARK APT. (Ex-
cept for oae bttna. We'd like two fast loriog fessalea
to fiH H. V resit plaie V tOHiee each. fMeeeoted? CaO
PaaK 933-341-7.

MOVING TO CHARLOTTE? Or know someone who is? I'm
moving there in May or June and need a roommate (pref.
female). 933-338-

IF YOU'RE A G FEMALE who la
gradstatkaa la December aadl aa ads a place to
stay for fall aesnootee. caB 933-545- 2. FaOy fw
aisked. ' root pass atJUtiee, free traswporta--

NEED ONE G FEMALE FOR ONE OR both
summer sessions at Old WeU Apts. Furnished, pool, AC.
dishwasher. $100 plus 13 utilities. Call Diane 933-808-

CABLE. POOL AC. HAVE you been missing these luxuries?
We need two semi studious roommates for the summer. In-

terested? CaD 967-262- 5 for the ultimate experience.

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED for an apt. V4 rent
and utilities and lease starts in July. CaU 933-417- 6 or
933-400- 9.

NURSE, AUBURN HAIR. WEARING wUte paaav
asdt sussforat aaid rasaal colored coat taot Oc-
tober wfc paw fsotposl aaa bsstds the Steele!
Usdoo after a ear fast any bicycle - PLEASE
CALL! URGENT. I bcsJ year baJp to reooJea
owtfoaa aboert tbe acrida. WIS teba ooJy

tea of yossr thate. Plaaoa cafl Mark at
929-306-1, or 4S9-193-I. wiiatM.

TO THE TALL GIRL In blue on Stadium Drive 4:30 Monday.
You have the prettiest smile and sweetest "hi" Tve ever seeaf
How about dinner? Signed, the tall guy In green and
red running shorts.

COOZBAIN1AN ARE YOU SURE you're not Iranian? Just
a personal to say, have a good McDayt I love ya too
shmoof No Bet Boobs.

DEAR KLUNK: HEY GOTTA your very own personal now- ver stylish! But left forget style and do some aerobics!
Wanna? Yer! I love ya. Creep.

DAVID K. HA VENT SEEN you lately. People are twgmntnf
to ask tf we're still dating. Are you doing okay? Are w sua
going to the beach? I love you, JABCOG.

TO GIOIA: THE slut with tht morals
of a dog in perpetual head Happy 19th! Love, your next
year's psychotic roomie Leslie.

A G ! HAPPY BIRTHDAY! (BEING early doesn't hurt, does
It?) Congrats oa being legal agala. Here's hoping you have a
wonderful weekend and a year full of what means the most to
you. Brian.

LOST BASKETBALL? IN WOOLLEN Gym Wednesday nke
around 9:00 pm. To Identity. CaU 933-268- Ask tor Marty.

TO THE GUY THAT wore my blue, belt as a head band on
March 24: 1 know I can make you happy. Trust ate. From
the girl with the bate best. Have a nice Easter.

HEY YA' BOOPSIEI SO la4 yoa caaae! Yoaro tbe
boat easts la rise anV sle wide ssortet 11 ariaa yoal
Happy Eaeterf Mrs. Ili lgjlas
STUDY WFRESHLY BAKED cookies from the Cookie Jar- 112 W. Franklin (beside Haaaea-Dass- ).

TO THE NICE BODY clad in red on Third Floor UGL
Wed., night. Let' get acquaintad tameOOM. From the
bearded guy sitting behind you.


